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Yearbook Publication Resumed
College Hen Leave 
For Army Tuesday

~  Sixteen Arizona State men -yvho 
have been attending college un
der the Army Air Corps Enlisted 
Reserve plan left last, Tuesday to 
report for active duty at Lincoln; 
Neb.

Students from: Phoenix Junior 
College, Tempe, Flagstaff, and 
the University at Tucson congre
gated at the Phoenix Union De
pot at 4:30 a. m. Tuesday, and 
left aboard three Pullmans .for 
Lincoln at 2:30 p. m.

These former students may 
be ^classed in the same pro
gram as are the men train
ing on the Arizona State cam
pus at present, and they may 
receive further education in 
specialized fields in various 
schools throughout the coun
try.
Tempe students who left Tues

day aire Paul Schwark, Douglas 
Udall, Don Bullock, Joe Hartsig, 
Bud Porter, Steve Flood, Bernard 
Vitek, Howard Starnes, Allen 
Haws, Conrad Flake, Pon Cook, 
George Sampson, Gene Henry, 
Carl Hilliard and Edward Pigg.

Bob Wald, also an Army Air 
Corps Reservist, is still waiting 
for his call to active duty.

Record Room Made 
Available To Groups

Members of Blue Key Arizona 
State men’s honorary have made 
arrangements for the use of a 
section of the Arizona Room in 
the library for the safe-keeping 
of important, organization records 
and rituals, it was announced by 
Bill Ward, president, Tuesday.

“In the past many such records 
have been lost, and in view of the 
present situation the .filing of 
these papers will aid the jdif 
ferent groups in permanently 
safe-guarding their records and 
rituals,” Ward said.

It was suggested tha t each 
group secure small meritl filing 
cases that could be locked or 
have their records put in heavy 
binders or folders. Each spring 
all important organizational doc 
uments could be turned into the 
library. and the following fall 
could be checked out to respon 
sible members of the organiza
tions. -1

NEW STUDENT OFFICERS

Pictured above are your next year's student body officers. 
From left to right they are: Nancy Frew, vice-president;-Roy 
Doyle, president, and Hazel Baker, ̂ secretary.

Student Officers For 1943-'44 Named In 
Close General Election Held Last Friday

Roy Doyle, Glertdale, was elected president of next year’s student 
body during a close election held Friday, Feb. 26, in front of the 
Arte building. Nancy Frew, Phoenix, was elected vice-president, and 
Ha?el Baker, also of Phoenix, secretary.

. Doyle is a member of Blue Key, men’s honorary, president of the

Gammage Hall Junior 
Wins Walsh Painting

An original^ Margaret Walsh 
painting was* given to Beth 
Christensen for her lucky ticket 
drawn Feb. 26 at the West Hall 
British Cadet dance.

The framed picture was donat
ed to the West Hall War Bond 
Fund aa the objective of its raffle 
to obtain money for bonds. One 
hundred dollars’ worth of chances 
were sold.

Miss Christensen, a Gammage 
Hall junior at the present, was 
the first person from West Hall 
last Week to sign the list for 
girls volunteering to change halls 
in the emergency moving.

Income Tax Returns 
Must Be Filed Soon

College students as well as 
every one else must file their in
come tax returns for 1942 before 
Mar. 1, 1943, it has been announc
ed.

To determine if an income tax 
return must be filed, a person 
must know his net income 'from 
all sources withou considering any 
expenses or deductions. If the 
gross income was $500 or more 
and the person single, or $1200 or 
more and the person married, a 
return must be made.

Filing does not necessarily 
mean that a tax must be paid. 
This will depend on the income, 
deductible expenses, personal de
ductions, personal exemptions 
and credit for dependents.

-----;——O-------- .
Alpha Hall Schedules 
First Joint Meeting

The first joint meeting of Alpha 
and former East Hall men will be 
held in the basement of Alpha 
Hall Monday at 8 p.m. .......... ,

Planning pf the social calendar 
for the remainder of the year is 
to be the main topic of discus
sion. Refreshments will be served.

junior class, former president of 
the . Mu Sigma Chi fraternity, a 
member of the National Educa
tional Association, and of Sigma 
Delta Phi, athlétic honorary. He 
is also captain of the cheer lead 
ers’ squad.

Miss Frew, junior, is a member 
of the varsity dance team, secre
tary of Pi Alpha Gamma sorority, 
active in the Women’s Athletic 
Association, and social chairman 
of Gammage Hall. She was chos
en Homecoming Queen this year 
by popular vote, and she will be 
in chargé of all social activities on 
the campus next year.

Miss Baker, outstanding in the 
field of journalism, is a member 
of Pleiades, women’s honorary, 
and Philomathian sorority. She 
was secretary of her class as a 
freshman and is now secretary 
of West Hall. She is also active 
in the Women’s Athletic Associa
tion and the Pan-American club.

In this election There was a 
greater percentage of student par
ticipation in voting than the cam
pus had witnessed for several 
years.

Bill Ward, Al Onofria^Gene Corno Made 
Associate Editors; Student Help Asked
Despite previous announcem ents th a t plans for the publication 

- -ot-aft-a»nua4-had  beon aban doned,. d rra^gem e»te~-h«ve-been-m ade- 
f° r  publication of a yearbook sim ilar to last year’s and containing
about 50 pagesnt-w as -announced-late Thursday by AT Onofrin -student body president. ’

* The temporary abandonment of 
I Plans for a yearbook was thought 
necessary because of 'a  lack of 
funds caused by a decrease in the 
student body and a corresponding 
decrease in the appropriations for 
activities.

But since the administra
tion contributed $600 for the 
publication of the SAHUARO 
at the first of the year and it 
was found that this sum could 
be used for no other purpose, 
plans for a yearbook were 
again formulated.
Onofrio emphasized that the 

printing of the annual will in no 
way effect the amount of money 
available for other school func
tions, since at the beginning of the — 
school year the student body 
budget was worked out on the 
basis that $5,000 would be.receiv
ed from activity fees, and this 
amount was supplemented by the 
$600 from the administration. 

Editors Named
The withdrawal of Bob Nar- 

delli as editor of the SAHUARO 
because of his army cSÎÎ has 
necessitated the, appointment of 
Gene Corno, Al Onofrio, and Bill 
Ward as associate Editors.

Aid Asked
Leaving the staff with only a 

short time to organize and com
plete it, the temporary abandon
ment of yearbook plans made it 
necessary lor the new editors to 
ask for student volunteers who 
are willing to donate their time 
and services in aiding them. 
Especially needed are those who 
have worked on similar publica
tions in high school or elsewhere.

All campus groups are urg-----
ed to cooperate in seeing that 
their members are on time 
for future picture appoint
ments. Pictures That are tp be 
taken, will be announced a 
week ahead of lime in the 
STATE PRESS, and because 
of the shortage of time, it is 
absolutely necessary that this 
schedule be followed.
No re-appointments will be 

made.
A drive for personal snapshots 

that may be used in the yearbook 
has been launched, and all stu
dents that possess such snapshots 
are asked to bring them in to the 
SAHUARO office, Arts building, 
south side basement, as soon as 
possible.

—i-------o-----------

Flag Paper, Annual 
Publication Slopped

Publication of the PINE, week-1 
!y newspaper published by the 
associated students of the Ari
zona State Teachers College at 
Flagstaff, has been suspended for 
an indefinite period, according Jto 
an announcement reaching here 
this week.

This action was taken after 
an agreement had b e e n  
reached by the studenicoun- r 
cil - and the administrative 
committee, while at the sumo 
time publication of. La CU- 
ESTA, student year book, 
was suspended.
Emphasizing that the measure 

was not an abolishment, but 
merely a suspension until better 
times, Wayne Bryant, student, 
year book editor, said “that due 
to "the' present situation and a 
lack °*» funds, there will be no 
LA CUESTA this year.”

It was said that the PINE had 
been in publication for over 30 
years. It originated in 1913.

-------—O---;---=—

Procedure Outlined 
For Listing Events

CHURCH MEETINGS 
All students are invited to at

tend the Christian Church Young 
People’s meeting held every Tues
day at 12:15.in the Library build
ing, Room 115. Different minis
ters of the town will speak about 
the background of their churches.

Orgaizations wishing to reserve 
a date on the school calendar 
should follow this procedure:

(1) Obtain a yellow card 
from' Dean J. O. Grimes' of
fice. (2) Fill out card and 
obtain the signatures of three 
sponsors. (3) If another 
event is already scheduled 
for the desired date, obtain 
the signature of that group's 
president. (4) All late , per
missions must be signed "by 
Dr. Robert Plummer before 
being placed on the calendar. 

‘(5) Hand in the cqrd at the 
Dean's office.
Calendar cards should be filed 

as early as possible and at least 
three days before the event. Or
ganizations should s c h e d u l e  
events for week-ends as often as 
possible, and should avoid the 
last weeks of school, as they are 
crowded.

--------*— — o ----------------

Arts Colleges Must 
Justify Existence

Paul V. McNutt, chairman of 
the War Manpoweu Commission, 
wants to see the liberal arts col
leges preserved, but added, in 
testimony before the «House Mili
tary Affairs Committee recently, 
that every collège in wartime 
must be able to “justify its own 
existence.”

McNutt told the committee— 
which is investigating wartime 
college education—that he wanted 
to see every One of America’s 1700 
colleges utilized in the war effort.

Tentative Dining Hall 
Schedule Announced

A tentative dining hall sched
ule for regular college students 
was announced this week by Mrs. 
Martha Krause, head of the din
ing hall.

Breakfast will be served from 
6:45 a. m. to 7:10; lun'ch from 
12:10 p. m. to 12:15, and dinner 
from 5:45 to 6:15.

Students have been asked not 
to break into the soldier line. 
However, if they must get through 
in a hurry, Mrs. Krause said that 
she would be glad to help them.

»
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College Credit For Service Training?
The O ffice of War Inform ation has just fin ished  con

ducting a national poll on questions collegians Want 
answered, and one of the questions m ost often asked by 
cojlegians was, "Can I continue m y studies in  the Army?"“

Undoubtedly w e are a bit prejudiced, but it seem s to 
us that this is a problem that educators should be giving  
serious thought to. If students could be allow ed to receive 
college credit for service training under the college Army- 
N avy program w here they are doing equivalent work, 
m any of us w ould receive our degrees that otherw ise 
m ight never do so.

We could not and would not expect such college credit 
to be given gratis ¿n the p&rt of colleges.

Granting degreies despite the fact that work has not 
been com pleted wjould be a hindrance to college and 
university education. But since this war is  a h ighly tech
nical one, and a larger part of the students w ill be trained 
in  some technical phase, it can only be plausible that edu
cation Is education—whether it is in  fhe college class
room or in the training camp classroom —and. that a 
student should receive credit for such work. .

* Especially, since he would -be earning college credit 
for the sam e work if no war had interfered.

(¡A. letter from Ray Williams, 
Tempe track star of last year, 
now in the army. Pvt. R. Wil
liams,'Co. B, 4th Repl. Br.’ Repl. 
Depot, Pittsburg, Calif.)
Dear Roy (Doyle):

When in the hell are yoW g0' 
ing to start answering some 
these letters I’m writing you?

Have you left for the Marines 
yet? Hope you get to finish 
school, but I don’t think any 
amount of schooling will help 
your case much. You’ll just keep

Underground Jokes Help Keep Up The 
Morale Of Many Conquered Europeans

The Office of War Information has received the following stories 
which are being circulated underground in Occupied Europe. These 
stories, passed from "person to person, serve to keep up the .morale 
of oppressed peoples, it is said.

Norwegian patriots in a Trondheim mtivie palace w ere astonished
to see a propaganda film showing
the German forces giving food to 
the Norwegian civil population. 
For a few minutes they were too 
amazed to speak. Then one of 
them stood up and cried, “Stop! 
You’re running the film, back
wards.” •

* * *
One day a German officer said 

to a close-mouthed loyal Dutch
man: “Who. is behind the resist
ance given by your people?”

“Only one man,” was the reply, 
“and he is dead.” l

“What was his name?” pursued 
the officer.

“William the Silent;” replied 
the Dutchman.

*  *

In parts of France the Germans 
have imposed a fine of ten francs 
for the use of the French lang
uage. An Alsatian girl one day 
entered a shop and said, “Good 
morning, everybody,” in French. 
A Gestapo man reminded her that 
the use of French was prohibited 
and asked her to hand oyer ten 
francs. The girl gave him 2Q 
francs without so much as looking 
at him and said, “Now T^'can 
say ‘Goodbye, everybody’ in 
French as well.”

*  *  *

After the attempted bombing of 
Hitler in the Munich Brauhaus 
became known, the following no
tices appeared in jthe windows of 
several butcher shops in Prague

the next morning:
“There will unfortunately be no 

lard or pork today as the swine 
wasn’t killed yesterday.”

4« * 4c
Hitler and Goering went to 

Calais and stood looking sadly 
^cross the Channel towards Eng
land. Suddenly Goering said, 
“Adolph, I have an idea. When 
I. was at school, I remember I 
learned a story about a man who 
divided the sea in order to en
able his army to cross on dry 
land.” Then he added doubtfully, 
“but I think he was a Jew.” 

Hitler, very excited and past 
caring whether the man was a 
Jew or not, sent immediately for 
a Rabbi. When he came, the 
Fuehrer asked him, “Is it true that 
a Jew once divided the sea, leav
ing dry land for his army to 
cross?”

“Certainly,” was the answer. 
“It was Moses.”

“Where is he now?”
“I am afraid he has been dead 

a long time.”
“Well, but how did he do it?” 
“By striking the sea with a stick 

given him by God.”
“And where is the stick now?” 

asked Hitler, very excitedly.
“The stick?” was the quiet re

ply. “Oh, that is in the British 
Museum.”

plugging through school getting 
A’s and not learning anything.

Did I tell you I’m an instructor 
at this camp? Wèll, last -week 
got to drill my boys and tell them 
all about the M-l rifle. This week 
they began marksmanship. It 
going to  be a'hell of a job, I im 
agine, but I want to stay here 
long enough"to apply lor a trans 
fer into the Air Corps 

Tell me, how Tempe looks for 
men since they started calling re 
serves. These coast schools are in 
a sad shapè. 'I’ll quit for now and 
hit the chow line.

Your pal, : ;
RAY.

(A letter “•from Dominic Pelli 
cino in Marine boot camp at San 
Diego. Pvt. D. R. Pellicino, Pit 
60 R.D. MCB, San Diego; Calif. 
Hi Steve (Adams):

I  guess you’ve been wondering 
when your buddy was going to 
write you. Well,ÌI’vé just been too 
busy to get one off.

Well, buddy, will you' tell the 
boys on the basketball team that 
it sure makes us feei good to ,see 
in the box scores that our team 
is still carrying on.

I sure feel sorry for you guys 
that go to officers’ training. It’s 
twice as hard as our boot camp 
and if I know you guys, I sure 
feel sorry for you, not saying 
you’re lazy or anything.

Pottorf was elected honor man 
in his platoon, Pl.t. 37, and I lost 
out by one vote in -platoon 60, 
but after feeing all the hell that 
the honor man goes through, I’m 
kinda glad that I didn’t get it, 

Pottorf had to sleep with his 
rifle in his bed, and I had to keep 
sand in my pockets for putting 
my hands in my pockets in chow 
line. .

Well, Steve, say hello to every 
one for me. I’ll write sóonèr next 
time.

Your buddy,
ROCKY.

(This letter from 2nd Lt. Keith 
Rice tells of his new set-up after 
graduation from Quantico, Va. Lt. 
K. M. Rice, Amphibian Tractor 
Det., U. S. M. C., Dunedin, Fla.) 
Dear Stev£ (Adams):

Thanks so much for the letter. 
It certainly is swell to be able to 
hear from and about the fellows 
and school life and stuff.

My wife ahd I went over to 
look over Tampa, Fla., and who 
accosts us but Lt, Bob Dawson, 
Air Corps, and his wife. They 
were in Tempe about three weeks 
ago. Sure was good to see an old 
Arizona State student again.

Golly, this duty down here is 
just the best ever. If you don’t 
apply for this division you don’t 
know what’s good for you. I’m 
sure glad to hear*you joined the 
Marines, they will really give you 
a going over, as they did me.

I am to be officer of the day 
Tuesday. It’s my first duty and 
I’m sorta shaky but as long as 
there isn’t an air raid or a fire or 
an A.W.O.L. all will be wel} and 
I’ll execute my-duties as an offi-

(Ed’s note: This article was
written by one of the army boys 
who arrived here last week. In 
it he accurately expresses what 
toe college training program 
means1 to him. His name is pur
posely withheld.)

To you, I’m just one of the 
boys in khaki. Millions of us 
dress alike, march alike, fight 
-aliker—Wê  are soldiers.
—But to me, I am an individual. 
I think, and feel, and love. And 
my 'senses reaSt to - stimulus, 
though most times I cannot re
veal them.

That is wily my heart is full 
of gratitude for this recognition 
and opportunity accorded by the 
government.

Not only does the college ' 
training program pave the 
way to military leadership 
for thousands of young men, 
but it instills in them a sense 
of iheir own dignity. It spurs

them on to those heights of 
intellectual, moral, and phy
sical leadership which are 
necessary to command the 
respect and obedience of 
American troops.

. Ambition is not inherent in all 
men, but through the exigencies 
of war this progrant prods our 
patriotic instincts..

The knowledge of the job 
ahead, the will to help, and 

-the desire to stand up well 
in the eyes of our fellow cit
izens combine to make us ap
preciate this chance to get 
ahead.
With this training, supple

mented by further military in
struction, we will go into combat 
fully equipped with the means 
by which we can do the most 
good for pur country- 

That is why my spirits1 are 
bright beneath this olive drab.

Y  For Victory. Thinking's Required Now 
Thai Soldiers Have Arrived, Taken Over

B y Connie W ilson
Column—right—MARCH! Col

umn—left-^-MARCH! Hep—tyvo— 
three—four! H e.p—two—three— 
four! Company—HALT!

And so on into the night . . .
Joe College is wearing 

khaki according to latest re- . 
ports from head clothiers o f . 
the nation and Betty Coed is 
all out for head-work, side- 
lighting glamour but defin
itely not shelving it, for the 
duration. «
Arizona State’s gone all-Ameri

can since the army arrived last 
week. Anywhere you look you’ll 
see the uniforms going on the way 
tp classes, meals, athletics, or 
even occasionally to the Varsity 
Inn.'

Girls’ dorms were, donated for 
the cause of Uncle Sam while 
East Hall was rejuvenated,' and' 
the new dorms were also prepar-

ed to house the newcomers.
Inhospitable as it may seem,- 

girls’ halls, the Activity building 
and the Lyceum were numbered 
among the “'out of bounds” terri
tories for thè soldiers. This, how
ever, was not a student ruling 
and said situation will be rapidly 
remedied if coeds have their say.

-Cooperation is the key 
word to everything on this 
campus now and everything 
from soup to nuts requires a 
little "V for Victory" think
ing when patience runs 
short; especially when stu
dents stand outside the din
ing hall virtually wasting 
away to shadows while the 

»hordes'of soldiers file by.
It’s even rumored about that 

coeds (especially P. E. majors) 
Will no longer be allowed to run 
loose in abbreviated-'-but very!— 
clothes because of the commotion 
created among the armed forces 
practicing calisthenics on the 
south side while girls dash acrosscer should.

Tell every one hello for me and to tlie gym" 
write real soon, I’m waiting. I Well, well, it’ll all come out in 

Your ex-roomie, l the wa.sh and meanwhile here we
KEITH. go again ■ • •

Column—right—MARCH! Col
umn—left—MARCH! Hep—tw o- 
three—four! H e p—two—three— 
four! COM—pany—HALT! 

Ho-hum, monotonous, isn’t  it?
-—*---- o—— —

Former Student Is 
Made Marine Officer

Arizona State College’s honor 
roll of alumni serving as officers 
in the armed forces has a new 
addition with this’ week’s an
nouncement that Loren E. Rails- 
back, class of ’41, Mesa, has been 
commissioned a "2nd Lieutenant 
in the U. S. Marine Corps.

Lt. Railsback, 23, a Lambda 
Delta Lambda, won the rank up
on successful completion of a ten- 
week basic course. He is now en
rolled in Reserve Officers’ School 
for the next three months, where 
he will receive instructions in ad
vanced phases of warfare.

Assignment to a comSat unit for 
final training or a specialists’ 
school will climax a six-month in
doctrination course for Railsback.

(A postal card received by Ha
zel Baker from Dean Smith, who 
was called this semester to active 
duty in the Meteorology Corps. 
He was the editor of the STATE 
PRESS. Pvt. Dean E. Smith, AAF 
TD, Pomona College, Claremont, 
Calif.)
Dear Hazel:

Well, we finally got to Pomona 
after five days at Fort Mac Ar
thur. It couldn’t  be nicer here— 
new Spanish type buildings, 
swell food, a good commanding 
officer, and I’m in with eight 
good guys who &re rooming to
gether—or almost—in four rooms 

, Clark Hall here.
Do you think you might be able 

to send me the STATE PRESS? 
I really miss the Lambdie-Pi 
Delt feuds, the school life, and all 
of my old friends.

Hope everything’s O. K. and 
the new cadets get there. Be goqd 
to them—I know just how they 
feel.

Bye,
I DEAN.
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Intercollegiate Sports/Discontinued ~f" ——:—.    ——*-—:—-—— —* \: __
THIS WEEK

By K E IT H  T U R L E Y

BUY ME A MASK LIKE THAT 
MAN'S WEARING, MOMMA 

t- Remember ’way back when
- everyone Was crying out for'the 

administration to put its “o.k.” 
stamp on the student union room 
about ci * month jigo? it was a 
swell idea. It was thouught stu
dents would have a place all 
their own to go to for recreation

- in the form of dancing and read
ing. „
- ’And now after hours of plari- 
ning and working by student of
ficers and faculty advisers, the 
students have a doggone nice 
room to spend their leisure hours 
in. It’s a good start toward a 
Student Union building which 
could be constructed after the 
war. But it’s going around the 
campus that if you ever find the 
library too full of studious stu- 
dents, the Rec Hall is a swell 
place to do your studying. There’s 
no disturbing noises of arty kind 
there. «

In other words “The Far Off 
Hills Are Green.” Every kid on 
the campus wanted a Rec Hail 
more than anything else: From 
‘far off’ it was a wonderful idea. 
According, to President A1 Ono- 
frio visitors and recreationers of 
the room are practically nii. Ono- 
frio got the room for us, now it’s 
up to us to use it. If we can’t 
make this roopi be of some value, 
what percentage would there be 
ip building a post-war building? 
Probably the only reason student

for their “people” was because 
other schools had them. Why not 
turn it over to  the science ma 
jors to discuss. Einstein’s theory 
in? Or keep the studiqps stu 
dents out and use it for a dun 
geon for stewed students?
WILL MURALS CONTINUE TO 
DIE A SLOW DEATH?

Biggest local headlines on 
sports this week'were about Ari 
zona State discontinuing inter 
collegiate sports. (That is official 
ly, of course.) While we think of 
it,- we still like Coach Lavik, even 
though he didn’t let the STATE 
PRESS scoop the Phoenix Gaz 
ette on that piece of copy.

The dropping of intercollegiate 
sports here should'make a great 
difference to the men of the 
school. There are still enough 
men to e x p a n d  intramurals 
immensely. However wei’re wil 
ling to bet that murals will con 
tinue forever along their haphaz 
ard paths. Supposedly there is a 
student head of the mural pro- 
grain, who has the power of mak 
ing schedules for games, calling 
meetings and taking care of gen 
eral plans. f*-

Most of that wdrk has been left 
up to John “Bat’.’ Allen, who 
doesn’t have time to. take care of 
the job of keeping the murals in 
lihe. What we’re driving at* i 
that the mural program is poor
ly organized. And now that we 
have d r o p p e d  . intercollegiate 
sports, iritramurals should ex

leaders wanted a recreation room pand and try to fill up the hole

DO YOU DIG IT?
Submitted by Mr. R. K. Phillip« 

Huron, Ohio

tsgSsIs
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Coach Walker Joins 
U.S. Navy; To Train 
Al Pre-Flight School

Bulldog grid mentor Hilman 
Walker announced last Saturday 
♦hat he had bcfen sworn into the 
U. S. naval Reserve. He stated 
that he would attend the indoc
trination school at Chapel Hill,
N. C., as an ensign for four weeks.
He is scheduled to report there 
on Mar. 18.

Walker had two yeari of
R.O.T.C. military training while, ------1  ........  1  P M H
attending the University of Ala- since a freshman, said that extra- 
bama where he was a commerce curricular activities interfered

Payne Is Appointed 
New Sports Editor

S herm an  P a  y  n e, freshm an 
sports w riter, has been appointed 
to  fill the  office of sports editor 
on the  STATE PRESS staff, which 
w as vacated th is w eek by K eith  
Turley.

Turley, active in  journalism

major and a - general business 
minor.

S u c c e e d i n g  Millard (Dixie) 
Howell as head football coach last 
year, Walker led the Bulldogs 
through a grueling season, hamr 
pered by a continual loss of,playr 
ers to the armed forces.

Thirty-year-old Coach Walker 
graduated from the University of 
Alabama in 1936. In 1933 and 
34 Walker held the Southern Con

ference light-heavyweight box
ing crown. He was a member of 
the Crimson Tide forward wall 
when Alabama downed Stanford 
in the Rose Bowl game Jan. 1, 
1935.*

Walker was also chosen All- 
Southern Conference end in 1935 
During his stay at Alabama he 
collected nine letters in football, 
basketball, boxing and baseball.

Girls Slate Novelty 
Dance Performance

Women’s dance intramurals 
will be held Wednesday, Mar. 10 
at 4 p.m. in the Women’s Activity 
building. Each hall and the off- 
campus women will be repre
sented by a team.,Every girl par
ticipating will be awarded 25 in
tramural points, while the win
ning team will gain 50 points. 
These points apply toward intra
mural sweaters, which are award
ed to all, girls with 400 points or 
more.

The program will offer original 
novelty dances, compiled by the 
students themselves. Chairmen in 
charge of the dances are the fol-

Madp Necessary Because Of Manpower 
Shortage; Lavik To Aid Army Program
Director of Athletics at Arizona State Rudy Lavik’ announced 

last Saturday the abandonment of intercollegiate athletics by Tempe 
for the duration. - v t

“It is not the establishment of any policy; we had no choice in 
the matter, Lavik said. “We just do not have thé man power. We

’were fortunate to be able to fin
ish the basketball season, and it 
was difficult enough to get 
through the last football season.

“Our situation in track was the 
same. We have only one letter- 
man left, and he is due to report 
for duty any day.

“Unless some miracle happens,” 
Lavik added, “and I don’t see how 
it can, we have no choice but to 
abandon intercollegiate athletics.” 

The announcement came unex
pectedly and was the first official 
action to be taken by any one of 
the eight schools which had been 
carrying on Border .Loop compe
tition this year.

it has been rumored that the 
Arizona State.Teacher? College at 
Flagstaff wilh abandon intercol
legiate athletic activity for the 
duration although no official an
nouncement has come from the 
Flagstaff college.

Coach Lavik will be engaged in 
the physical training of army per
sonnel stationed at Tempe and 
will have little time to direct in- 
4ercollegiate sports even if there 
were enough men left on the 
Arizona State campus to provide 
the necessary man power.

with his duties to the extent that 
he felt that he should resign his 
position. He will continue to write 
his column, “Sports. This Week,’ 
however.

Payne, from Prescott, was out
standing in high school journalism 
and since his enrollment at Ari 
zona- State has been especially 
active in that field, specializing ift 
sports writing.

Women's Softball 
Enthusiasts Called

While women’s intramural bas
ketball is drawing near to its final 
contest, enthusiasm for the com
ing softball season is rapidly 
growing among feminine athletes 
of Arizona State.

Scheduled for Mar. 8, at 4 p. m 
the initial meeting of softball 
hopefuls should produce no fewer 
than 40 girls who would like to 
put their efforts Jn to knocking 
the ball over the fence.

Coaching the women’s varsity 
softball club this year are Ed 
Horner and Lester “Truck” Day- 
ton. Amelina Peralta will be in 
charge of the junior varsity out
fit.

Athletic ProQTQm 
Is Set For Soldiers

The athletic program for the 
Army personnel stationed oh our 
campus is now under way with 
Coach Rudy Lavik putting the 
boys through their paces.

Running and calisthenics and 
basic toughening-up courses are 
rapidly putting the boys into 
shape.

Six softball diamonds and sev
eral volley ball courts are howlowing W.A.A. council members: V011ey ba“  cpurts are how

Nancy Frew, in char«» nf be_!ng prepared for trainees.

*  ENGLISH TRANSLATION 
This wag is telling how he got 
in solid with the fil. Sugar-talk 
cuts no ice. Just dish up the 
Pepsi-Cola ’cause she likes that 
mighty good! And no wonder 
- it's a very nice drink!

Nancy Frew, in charge of modem 
dances; Betty Conniff, tap dance; 
and Ruth Clevenger, folk dance.

The student body is invited, to 
attend this display of dance tech
niques.

Ping-pong and horse-shoe equip
ment will be made available for 
their use around the dormitories.

When softball gets under way, 
the boys will probably establish 
inter-pre-flight tournaments.

Off-Campus Women 
Take Basket Murals

The off-campus women of Ari
zona State have once again 
captured the winning position in 
basketball intramurals. Compet
ing against West Hall in a close 
game Wednesday evening, they 
took the finals by a score of 37-26.

Several more games will be 
played before the season is de
clared officially closed. West Hall 
was undefeated until Wednesday; 
this gives them the privilege of a 
return game with ■ Off-campus, 
whp is still undefeated. In case 
West Hall wins, a third game will 
be played,as a team must lose two 
games consecutively to- be con
sidered out of the winning 
bracket.

WHAT DO YOU SAY?

Send us some of your hot 
slang. If we use it, you get 
$10. If we don’t, you get a 
rejection slip. Mail slang 
to College Department, 
P epsi-C ola Company, 
Long Island City, N. Y.

Pepsi-Cola is made only by Pepsi-Cola Co., Long Island City, N’. Y. 
Bottled locally by Authorised Bottlers from coast to «»f»ft

Outlaw Baseball Enthusiasts Called 
To Make Up All-Star Diamond Squad

——    *-----------------* 5  -------- --- ------
Nick Johnson, who has been 

threatening to organize an outlaw 
baseball team because of war
time man power shortages, thinks 
he has finally rounded up an all- 
star team and is ready to sched
ule games with any of the big 
leagues.

Any one with ball playing 
ability is invited-to come opt. 
Those who do are asked to 
bring their own baseballs, 
gloves, shoes, uniforms, bats, 
and water buckets.
The present diamond set-up 

does not exactly conform to reg
ulations, but Johnson figures he 
can do the trick with Lester 
“Truck” Dayton hi the catching

spot, Al Ridgeway at first base, 
Bill Kajikawa handling shortstop 
and third, and Bobby “Speed” 
Miller taking care of the three 
outfield positions. Johnson will 
pitch and cover second.

Umpire Needed 
“If there are any eccentric dare

devils on the campus, they may 
apply for the umpire’s job,” said 
Johnson, looking toward Dominic 
Cosentino. Cosentino is well ac
quainted with one of baseball's 
greatest umpires, Homer Wagner, 
a, ball player’s ball-player.

The “Formidable Five” have" 
made no definite game schedule 
as yet but are planning a big and 
successful season.

Local Baseball Hope 
Is Meager For 1943

The prospects for a baseball 
team representing Arizona State 
on the diamond look mighty slim 
for the coming season.

There just aren’t enough base
ball players or even potential 
material left to make ah outfit of 
college caliber.

Last year the boys organized a 
t^am with Bill Kajikawa as their 
coach. They had a fair season, 
cdming out with a 50 per cent 
average. Those left from last 
year’s team include Nick Johnson, 
Al Ridgeway and Lester Dayton.

Johnson is interested in organ
izing an outlaw team and sched
uling a few local games. Any one 
interested in playing should con
tact him in the ne^r future.-----,--

Ten years ago, Mary Pickford 
was starring in her latest picture 
“Secrets” at the State Theatre in 
Tempe.

Back in the 70’s at Penn State 
College, the permission of the 
president as well as the approval 
of the dean of women was neces
sary to secure a date with a coed.

«H
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'A m  a n  tcE-coto  t o m m  m  

COCA-COLA." TM Stym m

“A W .A.A.C. does a  double job. In 
doing her own job, she releases a  
man for combat service. In a  way 
ice-cold Coke is like that, too. Not 
only quenches thirst but brings energy- 
giving refreshment, too. And on top 
of that it offers the taste you don't 
find this side of Coca-Cola, itself. 
How about a  ‘Coke date', now?"
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Opens Spring Calendar
Two Officers Elected 
At Blue Key Meeting

At a m eeting of Blue Key field 
Tuesday night a t the home of Mr. 
C. E. Southern, two new officers 
were elected to fill recently creat
ed vacancies.
Verne LaTourrette was elected 
vice-president, r e p l a c i n g  Sam
fees, who i s . busy w ith outside 
work.

Don Ellis was elected to fill 
the office's ;le ft vacant by John 
Baklarz, alum ni secretary; Bob 
Nardelli, recording secretary;- and 
Marion Ewan, corresponding sec
retary , who have answered the 
call to the colors. Through ne
cessity, the separate duties have 
been combined and Ellis w ill be 
in charge of them  all.

Mr. Ronald Bridges was no ti
fied of his approval by the na- 

Jtional'office as a faculty adviser.
Following the business m eet

ing, the m embers enjoyed a 
spaghetti d inner, prepared by 
“Chef” Al Onofrio.

Family Party' Next 
AWS Social Event
. The grand fin a le  of the As

sociated Women • S tudents’ hen 
parties will be held Mar. 25 in the 
Lyceum building. A novel theme 
is to be carried  out in the form 
of a “Fam ily P arty .’-’ That is, 
several girls getting together and 
dressing the part of any type of 
family life they^ wish to portray.

A nything goes as long as it 
is carried out in the "fam ily" 
theme and prizes w ill be 
given for the best stun t of 
the evening, so here's your 
chance, gals, for carrying off 
honors, "Fam ilies" partic i
pating in  the stunt activities 
are asked to register w ith 
June  W endell as soon as 'pos
sible.
It will be a hilarious evening 

filled w ith laugh3 and gags, guar
anteed by M aestra Jeanne Mc
Cauley, who is heading the en
tertainm ent, and if you rem em 
ber her as the beau brum m el of 
the Zeta Follies you know it’s 
going to be a kick. W hat better 
way of draw ing the year’s activi
ties to an end, now, I ask ya-?

Hold on, though! There 
will be a m ore serious mo
ment of the evening- when 
the nom ination-of next year's 
A.W.S. officers w ill be held. 
The p rim ary  election w ill be 
held Apr. 5.
Corhmittee chairm en for the 

party  include Jeane McCauley, 
entertainm ent; Zada Boles, pub
licity; Ju n e  Davis and June 
Rogers, inv itations; Doris Hol
bert, refreshm ents and Virginia 
Kendall, clean pp.

Mu Sigs To Picnic 
Sunday Afternoon

Members of the Mu Sigma Chi 
fraternity and their dates -will 
honor those who are leaving for 
the armed forces with a picnic 
Sunday at 3 p.m. i-n'.Papago Park.

Bob Stevens ' with - his saxo
phone and Wesley Baker on his 
clarinet will entertain the guests 
with several- novelty numbers.

Those in charge 'of arrange
ments are Bob Cashel, food, and 
George Baskerville, .entertain
ment.

.Alumni members, will be spe
cial guests.

Philos FeleRushees 
With Treasure Hunt

Members of the Philomathian 
sorority -entertained 11 rush
ees Thursday night with a treas
ure hunt and picnic supper, south 
of Tempe.

Girls_met in front of West Hall

Zela Sigs Entertain 
Rushees In Lyceum

Miss Grace Berlindis was hos
tess to m em bers of Zeta Sigma I 
sorority  and th e ir-ru sh ees  a t a 
p a rty  given last W ednesday night 
in the Lyceum  building. Mem
bers in charge of invitations and 
entertainm ent w ere Jeanne Mc
Cauley, B ertha Taylor and M ar
tha Horrall.

Those w ho received invitations 
included honorary m em bers, Dr. 
and Mrs. W right, Miss Bess B ark
ley, and Miss Nina M urphy. Also 
rushees Lucy Jensen, Connie 
Coleman, ■ June, Rogers, B arbara 
Berg, Georgia M eeks,-Frances Os- 
trum , and Patricia Hiscock.

Members and pledges of the 
sorority have planned a  serenade 
for next M onday night. A dela ide  
Giacoma. and ’ Jean e tte  U m m ell 
are in charge of songs and a r
rangements.

mnd began their treasure hunt, 
guided by limericks which, led 
then? from one clue to another 
Their search-ended by th'e-diseov- 
ery of the treasure which con
sisted of favors for each rushee 
A picnic suppef was served with 
group singing and games after
ward.

Rushees attending were Pat 
Hiscock, Lucy Jensen, Connie 
Coleman, June Rogers, Jean Ben
son, Shirley Binder, Georgia 
Meeks, Bonnie Jean Horne, Patty 
Kielgass, Frances Austrum and 
Georgia Don.

Committees in charge were: 
treasure hunt, Miss Blanche Pil- 
cher, Mr. C. E. Southern ahd 
Hazel Baker; refreshments, Na
dine Irvine and Doris Holbert; 
entertainment, Catherine Martin, 
Carol Henshaw and June White- 
wing; favors, Betty Flo Rasmus
sen; and invitations, Sue O’Neill, 
Frankie Daly and Joan- Allen.

Annupl Fair To Take Place At Encanto 
Park Clubhouse; Music By Bob Kendig
Encanto Park Clubhouse will be the scene of the a n n u a l p | 

Delta Sigma fraternity formal dance tomorrow evening.
The evening’s entertainment will commence at 9 p. m. with 

the grand march taking place at 9:30. As the grand march draws 
to an end, guests will be presented with' favors, after which refresh-

* ments will be served.
Al Ridgeway and Mike

Kappa Alphas Plan 
Spring Calendar

Tentative plans were made for 
the spring formal by the mem
bers of Kappa Kappa Alpha at 
the regular meeting Monday 
night.

An outline for social activities 
for the rest of the year was pre
sented by Edith Borcheding, social 
chairman, and was approved by 
the members.

Final Initiation Rites 
For Pi Alpha Gamma

Pi Alpha Gamma sorority held 
its formal initiation rites Monday 
night in ' the Activity building, 
where final vows were read by 
June Essig to seven pledges. 
Those initiated were Barbara 
Roche, Pat Evans, Katherine 
Bowen, Zada Boles, Lucille Hold- 
eman and Katherine Setka.

After the ceremony the old and 
new members attended- a dinner 
at the Mesa Golden Tea Room.

Those attending were Mrs. H. 
D. Worthy, sponsor; Jeanne 
'Evans, president; Ruth Lavik, 
Katherine Row, Anna Belle Al
len, Margerie Allen, Nancy FreW, 
Aileen Neeley, Hazel Holton, 
Doris Cockrill, and pledges Ellen 
McCullough, Louise Alexander, 
Clyde Jean Saylor, and Elaine 
Steiner.

Chi Sig Rush Party 
Honors Seven Girls

Lambda Phi Sigma is the oldest 
men’s campus fraternity on the 
campus and at one time had a 
fraternity house.

Members of the Chi Sigma 
sorority held their second semes
ter rush party in the form of a 
picnic Monday night at the Chi 
Sig Rendezvous.

Esther Emmons was in charge 
of the evening’s entertainment, 
which consisted of several songs 
by Martha Bishop, and readings 
by Jean Allen and Betsy Williams.

Rushees were Shirley Binder, 
Connie Coleman, Lucy Jensen, 
Margaret Davis, Beth Christen
sen, Norma Jean McKinley and 
Wilma Swan.

Alumni attending included Ruth 
Vagel, Frances Perry, Elizabeth 
Hampton and Jeanette Craft.

Pleiade Services 
Include Red Cross

Pleiades will sponsor a Red 
Cross Drive during March, it was 
decided early this . week. Since 
March has been proclaimed Red. 
Cross Month throughout the na
tion the drive will lake place at 
the same time the Community 
Red Cross begins its campaign 
for subscribers.

Among other activities planned 
by Pleiades will be the age-old 
tradition of honoring the ten 
most outstanding women of Ari
zona State in the nea-r future.

COLLEGE
THEATRE

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

*  BERUH#
V IR G IN IA  GILM ORE - DANA ANDREWS

Ann SOTHERN
Ked SKELTON

S unday-Monday-T uesday

Wob Disney’s

iSßJk
IN TECHNICOLOR

l / C H O O L  
C B L E h D A R

Saturday, Mar. 6—Pi Delta Sigma 
formal at Encanto Club House.

Sunday, Mar.., 7^Mu Sigma Chi 
picnic in Papago Park; 3 p.m. 
Lambda Phi Sigma picnic; 6:30 
p.m.

Monday, Mar. 8—Sororities and 
fraternities meet.

Lambda Phi's Make 
Weiner Bake Plans
Members of the Lambda Phi 

Sigma fraternity will hold a wei- 
ner bake Sunday evening north' 
of Tempe Butte on the Salt Riv*

/
Those who are going will meet 

with their dates in front of West 
Hall at 6:30 p. m. where trans
portation will be provided.

Ed Fleming is general chair
man. Those on the food com
mittee are’A. C. Mason and Don 
Ellis. On the entertainment com
mittee are Kenneth “MoseV Flake 
and Stanley “Pinky” Swain.

—  --------- o —  -------------

Texas Christian university recent
ly dedicated a service flag with 
more than 800 stars.

Fctanell will bo Ja charge of 
theprogram with Lew Haines— 
and Art Bunger arranging 
decorations of black and 
orange, the fraternity colors, 
and - Steve Adams mid Bill 
Ward supervising the refresh
ments. Music will be fur
nished by Bob Kendig and 
his band.
Invitations have been issued to 

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Bridges, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hilman Walker, and fra
ternity members with their guests 
will include Al Ridgeway, Kay 
Richardson; Mike Fennell, Doris 
Holbert; Lew Haines, Catherine 
Martin; and Al Onofrio, Adelaide 
Giacoma.

Also Art -Bunger,, Martha Du- 
mas; Steve Adams, Barbara Berg; 
Jim Brundgge, Suzanne O’Neill; 
Leonard Shafton, June Wendell; 
Bill Ward, Carol Henshaw; Aul- 
dric Imbocjen and Bill Hendrix.

Also Mr. and Mrs. Walt Ruth, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hascall Henshaw, 
Johnny Caaeleto, Ruby Harris; 
and Marine Lt. Paul De Witt.

Tentative Plan Made 
For Phi Beta Dinner

This week’s meeting of the Phi 
Betas resulted in the making % of 
tentative plans for their annual 
Senior Dinner and for a spring 
formal,
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COMPANY HALT. 
TAU 0U Î FIVE 

MINUTES."
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